Eastern delights - Staycation off the
beaten track
 7 Days/6 Nights in Bratislava Region - the Perfect place to Explore Prague,
Vienna, Budapest in Day Excursions
 Choose from a wide range of individual Trips or organized tailor-made,
bespoke Excursions
 Insider information, virtual guidance and 24/7 support by specially created
Studiosus-Staycation App

ITINERARY
Day 1
Bratislava/Vienna arrival
Arrival in Bratislava, pick up your rental car.
Check-in your hotel and take a little rest after
your travels. Bratislava is quite small so you
can do some exploring by foot later that day.

Did you already spot the big castle overlooking
the city? The way up is quite steep, but you
will not regret it after witnessing the brilliant
view!
Alternative: arrival in Vienna and 1 hrs car ride
to Bratislava.
Overnight: Bratislava
Meal:-

Day 2
Lake Neusiedl – Nature paradise
Have you ever heard of Lake Neusiedl? You are
crossing the border to Austria and will be
overwhelmed by this UNESCO World Heritage
Site! It is the largest endorheic lake in Central
Europe, home to more than 300 species of

birds and has over 2000 hours of sun per year.
Sounds already perfect? Wait until you explore
the villages, wine yards and nature at the lakes
shore.
Driving duration in total: 90 km; approx. 1,5 hrs
Overnight: Bratislava
Meal: breakfast
Day 3
Hungarys Capital Budapest from the water
Today you will explore the amazing capital of
Hungary. Budapest is world famous for its
House of Parliament and the Fisherman
Bastion. Why not joining a Danube river boat
cruise (1 hrs cruise included) – grab a drink
and enjoy the view on those sights.
Driving duration in total: 400 km; approx. 5 hrs
Overnight: Bratislava
Meal: breakfast
Day 4
Kaiserschmarrn in Vienna
After the Hungarian capital, you will today
witness the beauty of Vienna. Vienna offers
everything from historical buildings, huge
castles to tasty cuisine. You should definitely
try the Austria Kaiserschmarrn before checking
out the Stephansdom or the exciting Madame
Tussauds exhibition.
Driving duration in total: 160 km; approx. 2 hrs
Overnight: Bratislava
Meal: breakfast
Day 5
Typical Czech – city trip Brno
Possible Day Excursion Brno, the second
largest city in the Czech Republic. Brno has
way less tourists than Prague and also more
charme – combined with lively green parks and
stunning old buildings (Art Nouveau). Before
leaving you should definitely try Trdelnik, the
national dessert of Czech Republic, you will
love it!
Driving duration in total: 270 km; approx. 4 hrs
Overnight: Bratislava
Meal: breakfast
Day 6
Slovakias heritage – Trnava and Nitra
On your last day before departure you will dive
deeper in the history of Slovakia. Only a few
kilometers from Bratislava you will visit Trnava
and Nitra, two of the oldest Slovak cities.
Trnava is named the “Little Rome” due to its
medieval character and historic city walls. Nitra
owns a huge castle – similar to Bratislava –
which might be Slovakias main attraction, even
several popes visited this place.
Driving duration in total: 200 km; approx. 3 hrs
Overnight: Bratislava
Meal: breakfast
Day 7
Departure
You will leave Bratislava and Europa with
beautiful memories. Drive to Bratislava or
Vienna Airport for departure to your home land
– why don’t you shop some nice
Slovakian/Austrian sweets for your family in
the duty free shop?
Meal: breakfast

SERVICES
Following services are included:
 6 nights in twin/double accommodation
 6 x breakfast at the hotel
 1 hrs cruise Budapest
•
Application-based support by Studiosus
providing all travel documents digitally on the
mobile, virtual guidance by Audio explanation
to
key-sights
(no
physical
guide),
recommended online walking tours, restaurant
and other recommended Point of interests
displayed on the mobile. Furthermore we grant
24/7 support by screening of local trace
applications including alerting and medical
support via push messages
Following services are not included:
 Any international flight arrangements
 Any visa costs
 Any others than mentioned
 Porterage service
 City tax
 Car Rental for Self drive
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Radisson Blu Carlton

HOTEL SUGGESTION
Radisson Blu Carlton Hotel ****
The hotel offers soundproofed rooms as well
as air condition. It is located in the middle of
the city center, perfect for exploring the old
town and the surroundings. After a long day
out we recommend to taste the local food in
the hotel’s great restaurant or enjoy a workout
in the private fitness center.

STARTING PRICES (MIN. 2 GUESTS)
per person in double room:
from 355 €
single supplement:
from 285 €
Hotel subject to availability.
Prices are based on min. 2 persons and
inclusive of local VAT.

BOOKING REMARKS
Any prices quoted are proposals, no
reservation has been made yet at this stage.
All prices quoted by Studiosus Reisen
Muenchen are NET in Euro.
It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure
he/she has the right documents to be allowed
to travel. Terms and conditions of Studiosus
Incoming are applicable.

Booking
Studiosus Incoming
Tel.:
089 / 500 60 321
E-Mail: incoming@studiosus.com

